ALBERT F. DONIGAN OF BINGHAM.

IF you are ever up in Bingham and your stock of goods is shy
And you hail the passing citizen and ask him where to buy,
It's a smile of pity only, that your ignorance should get
For it's "Donigan's" for everything you want, in Somerset.
He'll fill your small requirement, or furnish you a flat,
He'll contract for a regiment or fit you to a hat,
He'll take you out to get a moose or—if the time you'll pass—
He'll show you how a Democrat could carry Bingham class.
He came over to Augusta with a bill that bore his name
And he opened fire also on the ways of Fish and Game
Tho the Bridge bill failed of passage; he knows the reason why,
And he'll be back again, will Donigan—he'll win out by-and by.